
PURPOSE

EDITORS’ NOTE Pete Peterson, a 
Co-Founder of The Blackstone 
Group, now dedicates his time to 
his Foundation and other char-
itable activities. Before starting 
Blackstone, he was Chairman and 
CEO of Lehman Brothers (later 
Lehman Brothers, Kuhn, Loeb Inc.). 
From 2000 to 2004, he served as 
Chairman of the Board of Directors 
of the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York. Peterson spent part of his ear-
lier career in government service 
when, in 1971, President Richard 
Nixon named him Assistant to the President 
for International Economic Affairs. One 
year later, he was named U.S. Secretary of 
Commerce. Following his stint in government, 
Peterson was instrumental in launching the 
Institute for International Economics (now the 
Peterson Institute for International Economics) 
and The Concord Coalition, a nonpartisan or-
ganization that advocates for sound fiscal pol-
icy in Washington. Peterson also is Chairman 
Emeritus of the Council on Foreign Relations 
and the author of six books, including the best-
selling Running on Empty: How the Democratic 
and Republican Parties are Bankrupting Our 
Future and his latest, Steering Clear: How to 
Avoid a Debt Crisis and Secure Our Economic 
Future, which was released in February 2015.

ORGANIZATION BRIEF The Peter G. Peterson 
Foundation (pgpf.org; PGPF) is a nonparti-
san organization dedicated to increasing pub-
lic awareness of the nature and urgency of key 
fiscal challenges threatening America’s future, 
and to accelerating action on them. 

Would you discuss the main areas of focus 
for the Peter G. Peterson Foundation? 

In 2008, I launched the Peter G. Peterson 
Foundation to increase public awareness of the 
nature and urgency of the key long-term fis-
cal challenges threatening America’s future 
and to accelerate action on them. To address 
these challenges successfully, we work to bring 
Americans together to find and implement sen-
sible, long-term solutions that transcend age, 
party lines, and ideological divides in order to 
achieve real results.

Would you highlight some of the major 
grants and programs that the Foundation 
supports?

We serve as a convener and con-
sensus builder, bringing together a di-
verse range of people, organizations, 
and ideas to bridge partisan divides – 
including through our signature annual 
event, the Fiscal Summit. The Summit 
has featured many prominent leaders 
including President Bill Clinton, Bill 
Gates, Speaker John Boehner, Minority 
Leader Nancy Pelosi, Speaker Paul 
Ryan, Admiral Mike Mullen, and many 
others. 

We support original, constructive 
policy solutions for the nation’s fiscal 

and economic challenges, partnering with lead-
ing thinkers and policymakers representing a 
range of viewpoints. In 2015, the Foundation 
completed the third iteration of its Solutions 
Initiative, a unique project that convenes policy 
organizations from across the ideological spec-
trum to put forward comprehensive plans for 
stabilizing America’s long-term debt. The proj-
ect demonstrates the wide range of viable op-
tions available to policymakers.

We educate, engage, and inspire Americans 
with initiatives and campaigns that increase 
awareness, drive a thoughtful national dialogue, 
and build support for sustainable fiscal policies 
that will lead to a vibrant economic future. We 
produce a robust range of our own research 
and analysis, enriching the conversation, pre-
senting clear facts, and adding insights about 
the unsustainability of the long-term fiscal chal-
lenge. The Foundation strives to be an unbiased 
source of research and analytical materials, in-
cluding charts, presentations, budget analyses, 
and assessments of public opinion through the 
Fiscal Confidence Index, a monthly measure of 
attitudes about the long-term national debt.

We empower the next generation to take 
action through unique college-based programs 
like Up to Us, because the voice of America’s 
millennials is essential as we chart our eco-
nomic future. With our grantees, the Clinton 
Global Initiative University and Net Impact, this 
effort now includes 53 colleges and universities 
in 28 states.

And in 2014, we established the Peterson 
Center on Healthcare, which is dedicated to 
making higher-quality, more affordable health-
care a reality for all Americans. The Center is 
working to transform U.S. healthcare into a 
high-performance system by finding innovative 
solutions that improve quality and lower costs, 

and accelerating their adoption on a national 
scale. Speaking of healthcare costs, they are 
about twice as large as those of other developed 
nations but our health outcomes are generally 
no better.

When you look at the critical nature of 
the debt problem, is enough being done to 
address it and what are the key factors that 
need to be addressed to truly drive change?

Unfortunately, not. Deficits have begun 
rising again, and we remain on a dangerously 
unsustainable long-term course that threatens 
our economic future.

Take for instance interest costs, which are 
projected to climb to $830 billion by 2026 and 
total $5.8 trillion over the next 10 years. They 
will become the third largest category of the 
budget in 2023, the second largest category in 
2032, and the single largest category by 2040 
(according to CBO’s alternative fiscal scenario). 
With our many important national priorities, in-
cluding education, R&D, infrastructure, and 
national security, none of us wants interest to 
become the single largest government “pro-
gram.” If interest grows to these astronomical 
levels, where, then, will we find the resources 
to invest in our nation’s economic future?

There are major benefits of putting the U.S. 
on a stable fiscal path. A strong fiscal foundation 
is key to increasing incomes, prosperity, and 
opportunity. With lower interest costs, we will 
have more resources available for important pri-
vate and public investments that improve produc-
tivity and competitiveness. And fiscal strength 
is essential to maintaining a safety net for the 
most vulnerable, and to our ability to respond to 
unforeseen crises, foreign and domestic.

How important is it to educate the pub-
lic on the negative ramifications of growing 
debt?

It’s critically important that Americans un-
derstand the nature of the problem, and engage 
in a conversation with their leaders about the 
connection between our long-term fiscal out-
look and the economy.

Failing to act on our national long-term 
debt will bring serious consequences. Economic 
growth will slow. Incomes will be lower. As the 
debt continues to grow and interest costs rise, it 
will consume an increasing portion of the fed-
eral budget, and begin crowding out investment 
in priority areas like education, infrastructure, 
and R&D – all of which are critical foundations 
and drivers of our economy.•
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PURPOSE

EDITORS’ NOTE After working for 
two years as an accountant, Eli 
Broad founded a home-building 
company with Donald Kaufman. 
In 1971, the Kaufman and Broad 
Home Corporation acquired a 
small life insurance company for 
$52.1 million that Broad eventu-
ally transformed into a retirement 
savings empire. With the merger 
of SunAmerica into AIG in 1999, 
Broad stepped down as CEO and 
turned his full-time attention to 
philanthropy. Broad is the found-
ing Chairman and Life Trustee of The Museum 
of Contemporary Art in Los Angeles, and a life 
trustee of the Los Angeles County Museum of 
Art, the California Institute of Technology, and 
The Museum of Modern Art in New York. He is 
also a Fellow of the American Academy of Arts 
& Sciences and, in 1994, was named Chevalier 
in the National Order of the Legion of Honour 
by the Republic of France. In 2004, he became 
a Regent of the Smithsonian Institution by ap-
pointment of the U.S. Congress and the President, 
serving until 2009. In 2007, he was awarded 
the Carnegie Medal of Philanthropy. In 2013, 
the Broads were awarded the Simon Prize for 
Philanthropic Leadership. Broad attended 
Michigan State University, graduating with a 
degree in accounting and becoming the young-
est CPA in the state’s history. He authored a 
book titled, The Art of Being Unreasonable: 
Lessons in Unconventional Thinking. Last 
September, the Broads opened a new contempo-
rary art museum in downtown Los Angeles. The 
Broad, which has free general admission, was 
designed by Diller Scofidio + Renfro.

O R G A N I Z A T I O N  B R I E F  T h e  B r o a d 
Foundations (broadfoundation.org), which in-
clude The Eli and Edythe Broad Foundation and 
The Broad Art Foundation, were established by 
entrepreneur and philanthropist Eli Broad and 
his wife Edythe to advance entrepreneurship for 
the public good in education, science, and the 
arts. The Broad Foundations invest in improv-
ing K-12 public schools in America so teachers 
are supported and every student has the oppor-
tunity to succeed. They make significant contri-
butions to advance major scientific and medical 
research to improve human health, and they fos-
ter public appreciation of contemporary art by 
increasing access for audiences worldwide.

You are known for having been able 
to drive impact within philanthropy. 
What are the key ingredients when 
it comes to being effective in this 
area?

Philanthropy is not just about giv-
ing – it’s determining what is needed, be 
it an education center, money for medi-
cal research, or the arts, and improv-
ing existing institutions or creating new 
ones, like the Broad Institute of MIT and 
Harvard; our new museum, The Broad in 
downtown Los Angeles; and the things 
we’re doing in public education across 

America.
Did your business skills translate to phi-

lanthropy? Was there a learning curve?
It translates. I’ve been an entrepreneur since 

I started working at age 23 so whatever I’ve done 
has always been entrepreneurial. What we’ve done 
with philanthropy has been along that same vein. 
We don’t just write checks – we look at opportuni-
ties, at needs; we create institutions and programs, 
and the like.

With so much of a focus around improv-
ing education today, why isn’t enough being 
done to reform the system?

Of all the things we’re doing, education is the 
toughest area to work in. In science and medi-
cine, no one wants to maintain the status quo. 
With K-12 education, there are a lot of forces that 
don’t want to change anything.

Would you talk about your efforts towards 
changing the status quo?

We’re big supporters of public charter schools 
and Teach For America – these are alternatives to 
traditional programs in teaching or traditional pub-
lic schools. We also have the Broad Center, which 
has a superintendents’ academy and a residency 
for managers in public education. We produce 
leaders that would not otherwise be involved in 
public education, and they’re making a significant 
difference.

Do you continue to be amazed by the  
advances that are taking place within medi-
cine today?

I feel very good about what we have ac-
complished in stem cell research and genomics 
because it is making a big difference. We were 
fortunate to find Eric Lander, who decoded the 
human genome for the U.S. government. He’s 
a terrific leader and has done a great job build-
ing the Broad Institute, an organization with over 
2,000 people now.

With regard to the arts, in terms of what 
The Broad has become, was it what you 
envisioned?

We didn’t want to create just another tradi-
tional museum. We wanted something that was 
very welcoming, where young people would want 
to go, and we have accomplished that. It’s a great 
piece of architecture that has gotten international 
recognition, and it’s a place where people want 
to spend several hours. 

Does more need to be done to spur entre-
preneurship and will the U.S. continue to lead 
in that area on a global scale?

It has accelerated if we look at all that has 
happened in technology with Silicon Valley or bio-
medicine. Entrepreneurship is stronger than it has 
ever been.

As companies you built grew very large, 
was it difficult to remain entrepreneurial?

We have to create a certain culture, which 
happens in companies in Silicon Valley and the 
companies I was involved in. We didn’t accept the 
status quo; we tried to work with young bright 
people and get them engaged.

How much of the entrepreneurial spirit 
can be taught to young people?

I’m not sure we can teach it, although people 
who have worked with me have learned quite a 
bit, in terms of how I think about things and see 
things, and how I view the status quo.

Is it even more fulfilling to see the im-
pact you’ve had in philanthropy as opposed 
to business?

What we did in business was fine – we served 
a need – but we’re making a far greater impact 
on scientific and medical research, education re-
form, and the arts.

Do you take time to reflect on and enjoy 
the success?

Yes, I enjoy seeing what has been accom-
plished. After I do that, it becomes about what we 
need to do next.

You were one of the first philanthropists 
to get involved with The Giving Pledge.

I feel good about that. It gets people to un-
derstand that they can do a lot of good by doing 
things during their lifetime. The number of people 
around the world who are involved is making a 
big difference.

Are the skills needed to grow companies 
today different than they were in the past?

The drive is necessary but one also has to un-
derstand how his activities fit into society. A com-
pany can’t just be simply bottom-line oriented.•
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